
theFARMERS' CELEBRATION

Fair To pQfisre
Hus

University students and eastern Voice el a Gimat Midwestern University!the Fort Robinson Beef Cattle Re-

search Center.Nebraskans will get their first
glimpse of the Cornhusker Cara Wednesday, April 22, 1953VOL 52 No. 116 LINCOLN, NEBRASKAThe crops and grasses section

shows crop drying equipment, howvan at the Farmer's Fair Friday
and Saturday. to obtain maximum yields through

irrigation, ways to grow 53 buThe Caravan, with four units
shels of wheat per acre, effective ecfioms Valodlatedl;and 140 feet of exhibits, gives

latest information on crops,
grasses, livestock, home economics

ways to keep gram clean, adapted
grasses and legumes for meadows
and pastures, the fertilization of

7
i

wet meadows in the Sandhills and
sprinkler irrigation for Sandhills
meadows and pastures. The sec-
tion of the Caravan will display uu

and 4-- H club and Rural Youth
work.

The exhibits include a modern
"L" shaped kitchen with all of
the necessary equipment. The
kitchen is designed so that the
homemaker can get a maximum
amount of work accomplished,
with a minimum amount of effort

many pictures, models and sam-
ples to. illustrate the crop

it happened at nu
"I have just transferred a

positive charge onto the elec-
troscope," the physics professor
said.

And as the class dozed, he
continued: "And now, I bring
the negatively charred rod near
and a reaction goes underway."

Still no response from the
Class.

Now, as I bring my hand up
to the electroscope, I get an-
other reaction. - You see the
needle move?

"This is a very strange re-
action. The electroscope is
made of metal. But I am not
made of metal. Now, why do
I cause a reaction? Because I
am also a conductor," the pro- -

The Rural Youth and 4-- H sec Students From 8 Colleges
To Run For Council Posts

tion of the Caravan will explain Afmefy-ffV-e Coeds Chosenexerted. All of the material shown
in the kitchen can very economic
ally be incorporated into most

the scope of the 4-- H club and
rural youth work in Nebraska, ex-

plains some of the more popular
projects and emphasizes the part Class officer elections were validated by the Student

To Form Ivy, Daisy Chains Council pending approval by a faculty sub-committ-

Twenty-seve- n names will appear on the class officer

homes.
The kitchen exhibit also will in-

clude information regarding stor-
age space in bedrooms.

In the livestock unit, exhibits
show latest information on beef
cattle feeding, the use of antibi-
otics and new protein supple-
ments, the use of trees for pro

Love Hall, ballots in the general spring elections for class officers and
Ninety-fiv- e University coeds Marilyn Musgrave,

parents and leaders play in the
program.

Colored pictures, disappearing
mirrors and moving models are
used in the youth section of the
display.

. The Caravan will be set up at

Kappa Student Council representatives May 9,have been selected to form the Diane Young. Kappa
the room
"Where's

tessor explained.
From the back of

a student quipped;
your badge?"

traditional Ivy and Daisy Chains
which will be a part of Ivy Day
ceremonies on May 9.tection of beef cattle, effective Ag Engineering Building,

The women, chosen by organways of controlling disease and The displays will remain open Cherrington

Gamma; Joyce Laase, Alpha Xi
Delta; Nancy Hemphill, Pi Beta
Phi; Marlene Dumke, Sigma
Kappa.

Freshmen
Jan Healy, Kappa Kappa

Gamma; Janice Baker, Love Hall;
Betty Sisson, Alpha Omicron Pi;

ized houses on basis of scholarparasites ana the objectives of for the two days of the fair.

Small Crowd
Hears Talk

Joan Knudson, Alpha Chi Omega;
Joyce Taylor, Chi Omega; Sharon
Mangold, Gamma Phi Beta; Mary
Domingo, Delta Gamma, Gertrude
Bronstien, Sigma Delll Tau;
Gloria Harris, Wilson Hall.

as of last weanesaay oniy xnree
officer positions had received the
required two student applications
for each office needed to vali-
date an election. The required
number of candidates for class
offices was filled when the Stu-
dent Council passed a resolution

filings.
Candidates for senior class

president are:
James Tangdell, Teachers Col-

lege, Pioneer Co-o- p, Phi Epsilon
Kappa.

Eldon E. Fark, Business Admin-
istration, Delta Tau Delta, Build-
ers president. Student Council
treasurer, Junior Class Council.

Earl E. Marcus, Engineering,
Sigma Alpha Mu, Red Cross and
NUCWA worker.

Ted James, Jr., Business Ad-

ministration, Alpha Tau Omega,
Varsity football and track, Inter-fraterni- ty

Council rush chairman.

Dr. Ben Mark CherrinFtnn

kan photographer.
Norman Ganger, Law, Sigma

Phi Epsilon, AUF, Builders, Uni-
versity Singers, past Union com-
mittee chairman.

Sandra Daley, Arts and Scien-
ces, governor of Residence Halls
for Women, Coed Counselor
Board, Tassels, YWCA, Phi Epsi-
lon Iota.

James Collins, Arts and Scien-
ces, Acacia president. Corn Cobs,
Junior Class and Interfraternity
Councils.

Senior class secretary candi-
dates are:

Roclcford J. Yapp, Agriculture,
Beta Theta Pi, AUF president,
Student Council.

Judy Wiebe, Teachers College,
cheerleader, past chairman f
Builders art committee.

Shirley Murphy, Arts and
Sciences, Sigma Kappa, AWS vice
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spoke to a small crowd of stu Mary Pat Keenan, Alpha Phi;dents at the Z5th annual Honors
:4i Day Convocation Tuesday.

In his 45 minute address Ttr
Jayne Laase, Alpha Xi Delta;
Marilyn Mitchell, Pi Beta Phi;
Jan Evers, Sigma Kappa; Vivian
Lenner, Delta Delta Delta; Doris8h i i Cherrington discussed the con-

tributions of a free society toward
increasing the productive and
scientific strength of the ITnitprt

Mach, Towne Club; Corliss Kruse,
Kappa Delta and Virginia Reeves,

ship, leadership and service, will
chant the familiar "who will bear
the ivy" strains to open the Ivy
Day program.

First rehearsal for both chains
is Thursday at 5 p.m. in Parlors
XYZ, Union, announced Cecelia
Pinkerton and Joan Hanson, Mor-
tar Boards in charge of the two
chains.

Four senior women and six
junior women will be selected for
special recognition as Ivy and
Daisy Chain leaders this year.

Seniors
Ivy Chain members are: Janice

Ottoman, Loomis Hall; Kathleen
Dill, Deloris Clouse, International
House; Margaret Harmon, Mar-cel- la

Schacht, Terrace Hall; Ra-mo- na

Laun, Sally Matteson,
Kappa Delta; Patricia Herzog,
Edna Schneider, Town Club;
Penny Sloan, Jane Fletcher,
Kappa Alpha Theta.

Nancy Dark, Marlene Oehrle,
Delta Delta Delta; Jackie Grif-
fiths, Beth Alden, Alpha Phi;
Alice Hall, Mary Lou Solfermoser,
Wilson Hall; Ruthann Lavine

1
Loomis Hall.States and other frp nrnintrips.

Each organized house chose twoDr. Cherrington also noted thath Kussian communists have at-
tacked the free svstem bs. "indif

senior women, one junior, one
sophomore an one freshman for
the chains.ferent to the welfare of man." Candidates for senior class viceOther practices are scheduled
for Thursday, April SO at 5 p.m., nresident are:Dr. Charles J. Kennedy read the

list of senior men and women
who had ranked in the unnpr imp. Wendell (Del) Harding, Jr.,Parlors XYZ, Union, and Friday,

Arts and Sciences, Kappa AlphaMay 8 at 5 p.m., Temple Buildr third of their class for the last Mu vice president, Daily jNeoras- -ing.

president, Red Cross secretary,
past Builders board member,
Daily Nebraskan columnist, Gam-
ma Alpha Chi president, Pi Lam-
bda Theta, Delta Sigma Phi.

Gerald Adcock, Business Ad-
ministration, Men's Dorm coun-
selor, Provost Corps, Pershing
Rifles.

Charles E. Wead, Business Ad

two semesters or had been listed
on the University honor roll for
all semesters of their undergrad

CORNHUSKER CARAVAN . , Displayed in the exhibit for the
1953 Farmer's Fair is the model kitchen exhibiting the most eco-
nomical methods of conserving space and effort. Capactiy Audience Listens Touate work

Chancellor R. G. Gustavson nre- -
Bush, Adelle Chasanou, Sigmasented each with a certificate of Madrigal Singers ProgramBoard OK's Coliseum Front achievement. ministration, Theta Xi, Union

(Excerpts from Dr. Cherrinc- - sistant dean of women, and EarlThe University Madrigal Sing
Delta Tau; Mary Margaret
Loomis, Damaris Riddell, Delta
Gamma.

Gladys Novotny, Barbara
F. Jenkins, instructor in voice,ers, on a recent trip to Milwaukee,As Parade Starting Point were also with the group.

Young, Gamma Phi Beta; Rose sang before a capacity audience
at a breakfast meeting of theThe parade route for the Farm The parade contestants will

Entries Duemary Amos, Idonna Burkhart,
Chi Omega; Beverly Mann, Mary
Lou Flaherty, Alpha Chi Omega;

North Central Music Educators
Conference.

ton's speech are printed on
page 4).

Dr. G. Kuriyan
Will Discuss
India Economy

leave the Coliseum and proceed
south on 14th St. to R; west on R
11th St.; south on 11th St to O;
east on O to 16th St.; north on 16th
St. to Vine St.; east on Vine St.
to 33rd St, and north on 33rd St.

The Madrigals, who had pre-.l"- -, D- -i
viously been invited to sing at the PO 1 lU I V lO J

Marlene Mecke, Judy Sehnert,
Alpha Xi Delta; Margaret McCoy,
Winnie Owen, Pi Beta Phi.

Barb Bredthauer, Faye Graham,
Sigma Kappa; Gretchen Hein, Competition

By DEE JACKSON
Staff Writer

What? No applications?

Mary Ann Nelson, Alpha Omicron
Pi; Joan Meyer, Joyce Kuehl,

to the Ag campus.
The judges for the parade will

be Miss Michaud, Miss Wilson and
Mr. Miller. The floats will be
judged in front of the Coliseum,

er's Fair Parade, which will be
held Saturday morning, has been
approved by the Fair Board.

The entries in the parade will
form in front of the Coliseum at
9 a.m.

Denim Dance
To Climax Fete

Tickets for the Cotton and
Denim Dance slated for Friday
evening are on sale in the Ag and
ritv Union and from the house

"Ec o n o m i c Development and
Prospects of India" will be dis Love Hall; and Pat Adams, Phoebe

Dempster, Kappa Kappa Gamma.cussed by Dr. George Kurivan at
The contest is six and one-ha- lfalong O St. and at the mall on

worker.
Bert Sample, Teachers College,

Delta Tau Delta treasurer.
Merle Manpin, Engineering, Phi

Gamma Delta, secretary, AACE,
Kosmet Kluh, NUCWA, Blueprint
dates are:

Senior class treasurer candi-
dates are:

Janet Steffen, Teachers College,
Gamma Phi Beta, AWS president,
Student Council secretary, Alpha
Lambda Delta, Phi Lambda Theta.

Yerlin Kasmussen, Business Ad-
ministration, president of Men's
Dorm.

William Harris, Engineering Phi
Delta Theta pledge trainer, ASME,
business manager of Navy year-
book.

Junior class president candi-
dates are:

Richard Schnltz, Business Ad-
ministration.

Marvin Stromer, Arts and
Sciences, Pi Kappa Phi social
chairman, Nebraska Masquers,
YMCA president. Red Cross treas-
urer, Corn Cobs, Kosmet Klub,
NUCWA.

Candidates for junior class vice
president are:

James Bargleroad, Agriculture,

days old and jio one has entered
an Economic meeting Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. 1n the Union Faculty
lounge.

Juniors
Daisy Chain members are: Bar-

bara Bell, Kappa Kappa Gamma:
the AB campus.

The overall theme for the 1953 yet.
The "Miss Rag Mop" contestWanda Ham, Love Hall; MaryFarmer's Fair is "Rural Rendez-

vous." All floats will follow this
The professor of geography at

the University of Madras in India Mulligan, Alpha Omicron Pi; sponsored by the Daily Nebraskan
is one that emphasizes brains plustheme in their construction. and author of several books about Donna Folmer, Alpha Chi Omega;

with the Chicago Symphony Or-

chestra woodwind quintet.
Seated around a candle-l- it table,

in formal attire, the musical group
presented six numbers, including
"She Walks In Beauty," which
was composed by David Foltz,
conductor of the Madrigals.

C. V. Buttelman, Chicago, exe-
cutive secretary of the Music
Educators' organization, reported
enthusiastic response by the audi-
ence.

A number of music educators
who formerly taught in Nebraska
left other engagements to be pres-
ent for the Madrigal performance,
Buttelman said.

The Madrigals left Omaha by
plane and landed in Chicago. A
chartered bus took them to Mil-

waukee, where their time was

beauty. It is intended to bring aIndia is India's representative toChairman in charge of the
is Joyce Kuehl a junior special honor to some coed.

Mary Jean Niehaus, Chi Omega;
Pat Lindgren, Gamma Phi Beta;
Judy Wiebe, Delta Gamma; Char-ne- y

Taub, Sigma Delta Tau; Joyce
The qualifications for the conFarmer s Fair board member.

test are:
1. The candidate must have a

7.5 average or above.
Duey, Wilson Hall.

representatives.
Tickets are $1.50 per couple.

The dance will be held in the Col-

lege Activities Building from 9

p.m. to 12 midnight.
Bobby Mills and his orchestra

.will provide the music for the
dancing.

During the intermission of the
dance, the Goddess of Agriculture
nhH the Whisker King will be an

Sharon Cook, Alpha Phi; DianePie-E- af Set 2. The candidate must not have

the 17th International Geogra-
phical Congress of the Interna-
tional Union of which he is Asia's
vice-preside- nt.

Kuriyan has also represented
India on the International Com-
mission for National Calamities.

The visiting lecturer is being
sponsored by the University Re-
search Council and social sciences
departments.

The meeting is open to the

participated in any extra-curri- cu
Hinman, Delta Delta Delta; Sally
Mallory, Kappa Alpha Theta; Joan
Brenneman, Towne Club; Mari lar activities (activities listed byFor Saturday lyn Lehr, Kappa Delta; Glenadine the AWS board).

3. She must be attractive.The annual pie-eati- ng contest
held each year in connection with spent rehearsing for the concert "2."Srf,,;,-iir,c- r v, cvhihiQ Hisnisvpd.sasea. going steady,

Bell, Terrace Hall; Marilyn Er-wi- n,

International House; Eleanor
Steavenson, Loomis Hall; Marilyn
Sehnert, Alphi Xi Delta; Mary

Farm House, 4-- H club president,
Ag YMCA.aiiu vjoiwife r j c cVia Tnnct Tint tiana timnFarmer s Fair vwill be held at

11:30 a.m. Saturday in the Col-
lege Activities Building on Ag William Devries, Business Ad--at the conference. On the return

trip, the group remained a short beauty title by a campusElizabeth Kinsinger, Pi Beta Phi;
Tri-- K Club Elects Wilma Kindhart, Sigma Kappa. time in Chicago for sightseeing.Campus.

Letters have been sent out to
minstration. Phi Delta Theta sec-
retary, AUF, and Builders Boards,
Kosmet Klub, Daily Nebraskan
columnist.

Students making the trip were:Sophomores
Elanor Chapman, Loomis Hall;

Applications must include ac-
cumulated grade averages up to
and including last semester, com-
piled and signed by the Registrar's

each organized house asking for

nounced. Dale Olson will be the
master of ceremonies for the in-

termission ceremonies.
The traditional theme for the

dance will be for the wearing of
the cottons and denims.

The Goddess of Agriculture was
elected in an all Ag campus elec-

tion Tuesday. The Whisker King
will be chosen Thursday evening
starting at 7:15 p.m. The judges
for the Whisker King contest will
he two local barbers and four
Mortar Board Society members.

Candidates for junior class sec
Dorothy Sears, International
House; Betty Thurman, Kappa
Delta; Joan Joyner, Towne Club;

Margaret McCoy, Muriel Pickett,
Kathleen Wilson, Janice Wagner,
Nancy Norman, Gwen Grosshans,
Judy Sehnert, Gladys Novotny,
Charlotte Hervert, and Rosemary

retary are:office.
Entries should be left in the

Wiese As President
Dick Wiese, a junior in the Col-

lege of Agriculture, was ejected
president of the Tri-- K Club at the
regular meeting held April 10.

Other officers of the Agronomy
club include; Rolla Swanson, vice- -

Thomas Woodward, Arts and
Nebraskan office, Room 20 of the

Bridget Watson, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Jean Carol DeLong, Delta
Delta Delta; Barbara Jones, Alpha

Sciences, Sigma Nu secretary,
Corn Cobs, Daily Nebraskan Copy
Editor.Phi; Jeannette Hilyard, Wilson

one representative to participate
in the contest, according to Dale
Nitzel, chairman of the contest.

It will be divided into two di-

visions, one for the men and one
for the women. The two division
winners will then compete for the
championship.

Members of the Innocents
Society will be the judges. Prizes
will be awarded to the winner
and the runner-u- p.

The Ag Union sponsors this

Eileen Mularkf. Teachers ColHall; Sally Solomon, Sigma Delta

Castner.
Others on the trip were: Mar-

jory Danly, Jack Wells, Robert
Brown, Jerry Lawson, David Ma-

jor, Milford Myhre, John Poutre,
John Moran, Dan Rasdal, J. Bene- -i

Tau.SENORS lege, Delta Gamma rush chair-
man, AWS, AUF and Builders
Boards.

Marilyn Hamer, Delta Gamma;
Bernie Rosenquist, Gamma Phi

president; Howard Hall, secretary;
Fred Smidt, treasurer and Dale
Nitzel as representative to the Ag
Eexecutive Board.

The next regular meeting will
be held Thursday at 7:30 in Room
244 of the Agronomy Building,

diet, Tim Nelson, and wesiey Junior class treasurer candiBeta; Janet Quinn, Chi Omega;
Reist. dates are:Ginny Mann, Alpha Chi Omega;

James Hofstetter, Business AdMr. Foltz, Mary Augustine, as- -Kay Yeiter, Alpha omicron t

Union, or in the Nebraskan mail
box.

Judge for the contest will be
the male members of the Ne-
braskan staff.

Last year's winner, Bonnie Var-ne-y,

was chosen on the basis of
her 8.1 average, her beauty and
ready wit and excellent sense of
humor. Miss Varney was selected
from a field of 13 candidates.

Ofonf
By BILL DEVKD2S

Staff Writer
FOR PRE-ME- ONLY . . .
Mrs. White was taken suddenly

ministration, Delta Upsilon house
manager, N-Cl-ub, track.n fi

Doran Jacobs, Business AdminScftediiled May 2; istration, Zeta Beta Tau vice
president, Corn Cobs, AUF Board,
YMCA treasurer.

Jean Steffen, Teachers College.Robert 0scfi Slated To Speak Gamma Phi Beta rush chairman.
AUF and Builders Boards, YWCA
cabinet.

1894.given to a woman in Nebraska Candidates for Student CouncilUniversity high school and pro-
fessional journalists of Nebraska Before the luncheon, high school ill in the night, and the new doc-

tor was called because he was the
positions and the colleges which
they represent are:seniors will meet with individual

members of the journalism faculty

public life who has made news.
Last year, Mrs. Fern Hubbard
Orme, Lincoln city councilwoman,
received the award, vihich is spon

will be recognized for outstanding
achievements on Journalism Day, quickest available.

After a quick glance at the painformally to discuss their future

Journalism classes of '28, '33, T38,

'43, '48, and '53 will be honored.
The School was established for-

mally by action of the Board of
Regents on May 22, 1923, although
a program leading toward a certi-
ficate in journalism had been of-

fered since 1917 and courses in
journalism had been offered since

Saturday, May 2.
in journalism. tient, the doctor stepped outsideThe awards will be presented

at the awards luncheon in the the sick room to ask Homer WhiteExhibits will be displayed m
each of the journalism laborator for a corkscrew. Given the tool.Terrace Room of the Lincoln

ne disappeared, but several mmies.

College of Agriculture: Nancy
Draper, Pat Graham, Junior Kno-be- l,

Elaine Millen, Mary Jean
ette Moore, Art Raun, Betty Sis-so- n

and Norma Westcott.
College f Arts and Sciences:
Alana Ackerman, Janet Gordon,

Marianne Hansen, Mary Elizabeth
House, Gail Katskee, Natalie Katt,
Fred Kidder, Shirley Langhus,
Jerry Roe, Bernie Wishnow. Jack

ut.es later was back, demanding aRobert Lasch, 1928 graduate of
pair of pliers.s To Be SafeIt Pay Again he disappeared into the
room of the moaning patient, only

the School of Journalism, will be
the main speaker. Lasch, formerly
an editorial writer for the Chi-
cago Sun-Tim- es, is now an edi-

torial writer on the St. Louis

Invitations
Sale To End

On April 30
Graduating seniors may pur-

chase their commencement an-

nouncements at a booth in the
Union until Thursday, April 30.

The announcements are being
sold by the Junior-Seni- or Class
Council for the first time in Uni-

versity history. The leather and
cardboard covered memory books,
including a complete list of the
class and several pictures of the
campus, and french-fol- d an-

nouncements are handled exclus-
ively by the classes.

French - fold announcements,
only 3,000 of them, are being sold
on a cash carry basis until the
supply runs out. Money brought
into the class treasury by the sales
will be used to purchase scholar-
ship cups for the senior man and
woman with the highest accumu-
lated average for seven semes-
ters. The cups will be presented
Ivy Day.

Board members said if any
money is left over after the pur-
chase of the cups, a class gift will
be bought or the money will be
left in the treasury for next year's
class.

A front view of Love Memorial
Library was chosen for the cover

f both the memory books and
french-fol- d announcements. How-
ever, they still have individual in-

side features.

Omicron Nu Elects 8
New Home Ec Scholars

Omieron Nu, national home ec

to call out again, A chisel and a
mallet, quickly!" Rogers, Jean Sandstedt and Paul

Post-Dispat- ch. white could stand it no longer.
"What ails her, Doc. for goshHe is a former Fellow of the

Scheele.
College of Business Administra-

tion: Dan FogeL Ernest Emke.sakes?"Nieman Foundation for Journal
"Don't Icnow yet," came theism at Harvard University. The Joan Hawthorne. Martha Hill.Doc. "Can't seem to get my inFoundation's purpose is to pro

strument bag open!"vide post-gradu- training for
professional journalists.

Ann Launer and Karl MammeL
College of Denistry: John Gibbs,

Arden Means, Dick WielancL
College of Law: Don Samrjson.

WORDS OF WISDOM . . .
He is also an autnor ana arucie

sored by Theta Sigma Phi, na-

tional professional fraternity for
women in journalism.

The Woman Of The Year In
Advertising award will be pre-
sented to a woman in advertising.
It is sponsored jointly by the stu-

dent and Lincoln alumnae chap-
ters of Gamma Alpha Chi, wom-
en's advertising fraternity. Mrs.
Clara Gebhard Snyder, well
known home economics journal-
ist, consultant on advertising, and
wife of Dr. Lloyd Snyder, associ-
ate professor of agricultural econ-
omics, received the award in 1952.

Kappa Alpha Mu, photo-journalis- m

fraternity for men and
women, will make a special award
for outstanding contribution to
photo-journalis- m by a profes-
sional photographer.

Journalism Day was first beld
in 1941, but was suspended be-

cause of the war. It was finally
revived in 1B50.

Journalism Day is administered
by the Journalism Council, which
consists of the faculty of the
School of Journalism and the of-

ficers of the four student chapters
of national professional fraterni-
ties.

The council coordinates the ex-

tracurricular activities in the
School of Journalism and elimin

Easy Street is the route of all Charles Wright.
evil. College of rharmacy: Lynn

Brady and Don Sorby.Example of a real optimist: The

writer for magazines. In 1948, he
wrote "Breaking The Building
Blockade," and in 1947 he won a
$1,000 award for an article, "For
a Free Press," which appeared in
the Atlantic Monthly.

College or Engmeering: Verlvnman who jumped off the top of a
skyscraper, and as he whizzed Clausen, David Olson, William

Rasdal and Frank Sazama.
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past the 28th floor said, "Well,He is a member of the National Teachers College: Bonnie Alt- -so far so good.Conference of Editorial Writers.
m 9 w

Rushee: "Yes, I studied the
cello for seven years."

Five awards will be presented
at the luncheon.

The Silver Key Journalists
awards, established in 3946 by the

man, Leonard Barker, Barbara
Beck, Joyce Bennington, Jane
Brode, Donna Elliott, Mary Ful-ber- th,

Marilyn Hamer, Bert Linn,
Sharon Mangold, Mary Jane
Mapes, Nancy Odum. Helene

impressed fraternity man:
"Se'en years! Isn't that a ratherLincoln Newspapers, will go to long time?"

15 high school seniors. There will Rushee: "Not when you con Sherman, Ann Thompson and
Marilyn Tyson.be three awards for outstanding sider that for the first six, I

thought you had to blow into it."achievement in five fields each:
news, editorial, sports, feature and
column writing. In addition, sev

mm
Dorm girl: 4'How about a date. Dorm Workers Ztriks

Over Non-Unio- n Wccssates dunliration of effort on theeral honorable mentions will be big boy?"
nart of the four journalism iraawarded. Dorm boy: "CanT. Gotta go to

onomics honorary, has announced
eight new members, who have
been recognized for superior
scholarship in home economics.

The new members are Stephanie
Allen, Cozad; Connie Clark, St.

A strike, which has been hamternitles. It was set up provisionThe Professional Newswrltinn
pering construction work at theally last spring and officially last

bed and get some sleep."
Dorm girl: Why?M hV(
Dorm boy: "Tomorrows my site of the new men's dormitories,

doec not seem to be near eettie--
fall. .

Th council sponsors the jour tough day. uotta shave." ment. a union picket told The Ke--

Awards will be received by three
or four professional newsmen for
outstanding news stories. The
awards, established last year, ore
sponsored by the student and state
chapters of Sigma Delta Chi, pro-

fessional journalistic fraternity.
The Headlincr Award will be ,

Looks as though there might be braskan Tuesday,
a few scattered showers tomor -- No serious work-stopa- ge is rea
row, but It should clear by late jUniversity authorities assured The

Edward; Geneva Bcrns, Bladen;
Ruth Greer, Alvo; Lura Ann
Harden, Lincoln; Mary Ellen
Slagle, Lincoln; Mrs. Betty Spen-
ser, Lincoln and Thyllis Zollinger,
David City.

nalism reception immediately fol-

lowing New Student Week and the
High School Press Convention
later in the fall.

At the luncheon, the School of A mlmM alternoon. 'Nebraskan.
t I


